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Navy In Hot
Water Over
MP Actions
Alameda. Calif.. Aug. 25 (UM
-
The Navy apologized today for adockside incident in which Ma-
rine guards pulled an army wifefrom' the arms of her husband andprevented angry families from
. greeting homecoming Korean vet-
erans.
The relatives hooted and scuf-
fled with the husky Marine mili-
tary policemen Monday until the
Navy finally allowed them to meet
the returning troops, but not be-
fore one shipload of men was hus-
tled off the dock before the eyes
of disappointed parents, wives
and sweethearts.
Cmdr. Robert, Farrington. ex-
ecutive officer at -Alameda Naval
Air Station on Sao Francisco Bay,
said "there certainly was no in-
tent on the Navy's part to keep
returning veterans and their fami-
lies apar.l."
The Army likewise denied any
such intention. Farrington prom-
ised the incident will be Investi-
gated.
The crowd had gathered Monday
to await arrival of the Navy
transports Henrico with 1.1337 sol-
diers, the Lenawee with 1.303
Arrny men and the Regor with 75.
The relatives had come from ail
parts of the country
The first ship to arrive. !he Hen.
rico. docked at .8 20. About 50 Ma-
rinas MP's lined up and held back
the astonished relatives while the
returnees filed off the ship and
into waiting busses and a ferry-
boat. •
They were going to Camp
Stoneman for processing and fur-
ther orders.
As the other, returnees began
leaving the Lenawee, the crowd
surged through one line sof Ma-
rines hut was stopped by a sec-
ond line. The Mrs held them. but
not before Airs. Evelyn Brewer
of Danville. Ills embraced her
husband. Pvt. 'Joseph A. Brewer
Mrs Brewer was earring her
11-month-old daughter Joanne,
whom the father had never see-1.
The embrace lasted only a me.-
resent. Three Mrs pulled the caup-
le apart and took Mrs. Brewer
back to the line.
The crowd hooted and jeered at
the MP's action.
Finally, the lines were removed
and the families -were allowed to
greet the remaining soldiars.
"How about us'r. cried the fami-
lies of men already aboard buses
and the ferryboat. The Navy cal-
led out the names of the men
wlaosc families awaited them over
a portable. Intidspeakegs6 few despairing families al-
ready had left for Camp Stone-
man.
"It WaS ;di .1 mistake," the Navy
said.
Severaffittitt
For Speeding
The Calloway County Court met
esterday .with Judge Hall Hood
residing_ A number of settle-
ents were made and fines hand-
down.
George Clark was fined $1500d costs. total $24.50 for speeding
mer Wiltard. age 52. posteibay 1 on aosharge of reckless drie-
I
s Ins :ind public drunkeneas. Frank
' Pes! hall. age 20 was fined $1000
,- ano coati. total $1950. fir' driving
! wilfEout an operator's license. Bar-
bet Gibbs. age 18. was fined $2.00
' and Ch,:t of $11.50 for driving with-
out operator's licenae
Mr Orr was fined $200 •,nd
1.01 coats for, speeding ,
Saturday Samuel 
Woriman.age 
 
, paid a fine of $1000 end
for speeding
111 
aspberry. arrested by Sher-
. iff yne Flora. paid a "fine .-4
II and costs of $11.50 for
Conk raid a fine af i10.-
, 00 Odd 'costs of $11-50 for pubIac
drunkettess.
. Judge Hood will be in 'Frankfort
' Oils week to meet with Rill cur.
un and neon highway department
official,
 ; business . concerning
the county road program. ,
UMW'
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 `Release 400, But Have
44;,::::-/Se Who Wish To Stay
By LEROY .
United Press Staff Co. 
miPanmunjom, Korea. • 25
WP,--The Commune * .rned
400 more prisoners r, Joni to-
day, claimed that i1Ahe., cap_
nye& refused to go .ne and an-
nounced 1.651 had died in capti-
vity.
Of the 44:10 men who passed
through Freedom Gate in the 25
day of "Operation Big Switch,"
138 were Americans. All were in
good physical condition.
In addition, the Communist; re-
leased 250 South Koreans. eight
Canadians, three Austrailians, Iwo
Netherlanders and a Greek.
The Reds, who thus f,dr have re-
leased 8.620 captives or two-thirds
of the 12,763 promised: announced
they would free 131 American!.
17 Britons and 250 South Koreans
Wednesday
Twelve North Koreans being re-
turned to Communism spat in the
face of Lt Col. Arthur Le Fevre
of Flushing, New York who an.
Hospital Rule
Is Announced
Until further notice children 14
years of age and under will net
be permitted to visit patients at
the Murray Hospital
Karl Warming, Administrator at
the Murray Hospital anorounced
this new regulation today in hopes
_of lessening the chances of spread-
ing polio and other diseases in the
community
'air-he hospital also requesta that
the visiting public abide • by the
visiting hours Not rhore than
two visitors are permitted in a
patient's room at one time. The
only persons excepted from the
visiUng hour rule are:
Mothars of child patients.
2. Husbands of wives in labor.
3 Next of kin of ethical cases,
but only upon approval of the doc-
tor in charge.
4 Pastors.
Visiting hours are 10 30 to 11 30
a. m. 2:30 to 4:30 p. m. 7:30 to 8:30
pm
It is the general policy af h,-s-
pitals to have certain designated
hours whets the public is request'
ed not to visit the patients in or-
der that 'the paUent will receive
the best s possible nursing and
medical care.
The cooperation of the public
will be sreatly aPpreciaied Mr.
Warming said
Army Gas Tank
Explodes In Korea .
-- -
INCHON. Korea. Aug 25. 1111-
An overflowing U. S Army stor-
age tank containing 400,000 gal-
lons of gasoline exploded today
WeaneiMirn;"-arbel-
 
American soldiers
fled interior across the
At least one person, a South Ko-
rean worker. was killel when,
crazed by fear, he dashed directly
toward the flames.
"His clothing just popped right
off him." an American soldier
said. "And an explosion threw him
down the hill. He is still sip there
by the tank and couldn't he alive."
Members of an American anti
aircraft battery stationed only a
few yards from the bank barely
escaped with their lives They said
the tank had been overflowing
for more than an hotir before the
explosion.
Pups Find Home
Through Ledger Story
The two pups at Dr. Converse!
Animal clinic found a home last
week, before the ink dried on the
daily Ledger and Times that told
of their plight.
Mrs. Louise Dick, at the clinic,
Said that homed were found for
the two pups before dark. She al-
so said that she had received fif-teen or twenty calls for puppies
that she could not fill.
grily protested to the Communists.Peiping radio and the linitsiNations Military Armistice Coin
-
mission each announced that 400Allied captives of the Communistshad refused repatriation.
The Red radio claimed the list
of names was given to the U. N.last Thursday. but Allied author-ities said the roster was nor re-
ceived until Tuesday night:
The number of Americans onthe list was not given, but it wasbelieved most of the 400 refusing
to return to democracy wers South
Koreans who had been toll in
nearby Kaesong they would be
executed by President Syngroan
Rhee's government. ,_
Returning Americans have re-
ported that 15 to 20 U. S. soldiersin.
 Camps No. 1 and No. 6, Airs
a small number of British and
Turkish captives, had chosea to
remain with the Communists.
These Americans also reported
that some of the men who re-fused to go home, had been orged
to accept repatriation by the Chi-
nese and their refusal to do sohad embarrassed the Communists.
Other Americans have told of"
"progressives" who swore they
would advance Communism :n the
United States and accepted repa-
triation to carry out their oath.
Many "progressives" were de-
scribed as 'rsits' and "squealers'
who pretended to embrace Com-
munism in order to receive better
treatment/ and feared to 7eturrtlest they be tracked down
led in the United States by lima
prisoners._
Peiping radio also announced
that the Communists formally had
notified the U. N that 1.651 At-
lied prisoners. including 1.050 a en
Koreans. had died in Communist
compounds.
"Some of them were killed in
air raids by United Nations air-
craft," the broadcast said
Peiping said the death list es-
eluded "complete data" on thedead prisoners, with their nurial
places
ICE EXPORTED
OTTAWA 11Ps --- The bureau of
Statistics reported today that Ca-
nada has; found a foreign markedfor ice. Canada exported $144
worth of ice last June-to Alaska.
- - - - - - -
Mrs. Rex Alexander
Is Polio Victim
Mrs Rex Alexander, wife ofRex Alexander, assistant coach atMurray State College has been
admitted to a Louisville hospital.Her tithe; 'has been Magni-wed as
'No word has been received asto her condition at the presenttime.- Mrs. Alexander is oxp en-ing a baby iri the immediate fu-ture
MALL FlkY°
TB Woiicer To
Show Fib, Speak
Mni red Nelson of the TBArs:soca& on and :Mra. 011ie Barnett
of the Calloway County lielithpoerpri erit will 'show TB films
arid s sak at a special ineeing to
be h Id at the . IndependenceChurcs Thursday. August 27, at7:30
All/ citizens of the independeace
community an- urged to :Oland
101.44.0••• •••••••111.
Pvt. Outland Is
Now In Korea
vt. Hardy K.
and Mrs.
Mlfrray Route six,
artived in
Pvt. Outland
a certificate of a pre-school cheek-tip with, the required iinmunr4a-lion treatments.
The Murray City School- system
will go into the 1953 school year
with a number of improvements.
The largest being the coinp:etion
of the top floor of the grade
school building on torah N'ath
street.
This floor was not used at alllast year, but with its completion
this year, it will be possible to
put five grades in the building.
This in turn will relic•ve the
crowded conditions in the ;nein
building. This summer eoncrete
work has been done arourtd the
school building, replacing worn
and broken walks. Also a play-
ground has been installed o'r the
vacant lot facing Ninth and Main
streets.
The top floor of the new thaild-ing has six -rooms which will be
put into use this year. Last year
the. new building housed grades
one and two, and one room of
the third grade. This year it
will take care of the needs of the
first five grades.
Furnishings for the too flexor
are on order and .are expected
in •soon. About 120 are anticipat-
ed for the first grade„this year,
with a total enrollment of 975
children expected.
At Douglass High School abaut
1110 will be enrolled. This past
summer: Douglas Hish has had a
fence erected at a cost of $2.090.
I
TN. school also has been -enovat-
- ed and painted Manuel arts eq-
tilpment has been added widen
has - peen badly needed, .ilso.
1.ast"ssg,sr a new gymnasium wee
added to uglas High School .rei .
a new
 b"a
New draft deferments based on Th  arehretectwa5asi"nsetani"tiIi hitfatherhood were banned under a plans for the new hool buildingpresidential order that went into to be located on Sorathstreet
youths ay. 
It is hoped that this buig wit°-d--w.51 ec-f00 ysoogd be ready for use by the •inie
_ll
Outland, son of From now on, draft-eligible school open's in 1954.Mason Outland, of youths' who become parents may
has recently claim an exemption only if they CKorea.
entered the serv cause -extreme hardship and pd.
tion."
alr ver.eady granted or pending 
beforeeferments Passes AwayHowe fatherhood dlocal selective service 'boards as of
midnight Monday are not affect-
ed.
President Eiaenhowen issued the
order July 11 -to correct a serious
Inequity presently existing in the
selective nervier process."
in an accompanying statement.
the White House said draft regis-
trants were being deferred tempo-
rarily as student's farm workers
or as critical defense employees
"wdh the tilde tstantim,1-
 that
when the basis for deferment no
longer existed they would be lia-
ble for military service
-However. some of these tempo-
rarily -deferred registrants." the
ceinFermiers of this leer, and, r-
ceived his basrc training at Fort
Knox, Kentucky.
Before entering the . service, he
was employer) at the Murray Man-
ufacturing Gompany.
A Strong Program For Progress Has Won A CertificateOf Achievement For The Lynn Grove Methodist Church
A Calloway County church hasbeen recently awarded a Certifi-cate of Achievement as ionr ifthe top 15 churches in the nationfor progress last year The LynnGrove Methodist Churc'n at theLynn Grove Community w 
Seas,
is giv-en. this place of honor by 
--aassalawatiolussfol;Wirl'iFoundation on Town arCountry
 Work-in 46,-.1.61111,
'tiles of the TlitiOn
The Certificate of Achievementwas handed to Rev. L C. Lee,Paste of the Lynn Grove andGoshen Methodist Churches cfCalloway County. after cere-
Mrs Dick made a list of ten or This 
church wastwenty names so that if the need
of a home for ak pup arises, she houses the congregationmight be able to fill it right away. Church.
a soe
•
of the Lynn 'Grove
,
Atlanta, Geo 
e
' sta. on July 23. ThAward was presented to Ks',', Leeand the representatives of theLynn Grove church before 3 rec-
ord crowd of people vvhoo v.':.'-
ory I nuivsrsity InAtlanta Brother_ arid 
-.1443,-.-
clone With-
 thi 'Lynn brove dele-gation motored to Atlanta for thepresentation ceremonies. Thosa
attending the exercises other than
Brother and Mrs. Lee aece: Mr.
Lee Clark. Mr. Dewey HOWald,
Mr. Herman Rogers and Me. C.
as
completed early in I 51 and
Methodist
foamy o nthe stage of thz schoo- l 
•
building at Emory Univernatv, 
P Hughes all membe▪ rs of thi-
uHunLynn Grove Methockist Church. ! nting, Fishingin addition to being .olaced in Bring Nice Gamthe top 15 churches of the mote In Receiptsthan 1300 churches that tntered
the Aseard C,mtest. the Lyan
Cr aurrca._
Rev. L. c. Lee
churches in the State of Kentuckyin 1952 The other 2 churchesthat were honoied along vith theI.ynn Grove church in tie. state
were: The FirstMethoelim churn
at Munfordville. Ky and the MillCreek Evan..;elical United . Moth-
ram Church at Brightsharl,. K-11-
tucky. In addition to the Awnad
Achievement presenlet to the
Lynn Grove church. Rev. -Le, was
also given a.summer term scifI
Em 
lar-
ship at ory University for' the
costumed en page IOW
portment of Fish and WildlittLacz,bacr.veritterfirill
-*Milifirfrom all source,. doting the fiscalye:4 evicting June 30, according torm annorincement from the de-partment today.
, The figure for, the 1951-191e fis-cal soar was $1,373.553
The departmenp. which seceivesno approptiation from the State'sGeneral Fond, showed ineresseeof $1711.014 in the sale of hinitir.glicenses and $65.520 in fishin li-censes during 'the year. Anotherlarge item of increase was e gainof 874.001 from the funds srece-iv-ed .from the Federal Govern,nentTinder the Pilttman-Rob.r.ai Act.The act 
.distributes to the statemoney from an excise ax on hunt-ing equipment
Here is the itemized report of
receipts thatte by rho department:Fishing licenses. ,$711.749: hiiiit-in s licerXss. $704.138. commerciallicenses, 412.6811: special Ohio Riv-er fishing „licenses for residents ofthe Ninth side of the river, $13,-8111: live bait dealer* license'238: mussel licenses. $1.390: breed-ers', permits, $888: taxidermist li-
censee. $24: fur buyers' lacerates
nse
$1.522: 
-trappers' lire,. 501.091.Also. fines, $25.089: contraban,I.
a$2.156: ubscriptIons. 4e.271: guideslicenses, $190: donatirms and gifts.$10.259: miscellaneous. $1.006: Plitt-
elan-Roberson funds. E219.113. andfederal fonder tinder the Dingell-Johnson Act providing ail excisetax on...tishing equipment $38,84rf
975 Expected At Murray
High; 120 In First Grade
Murray City Schools nail tuii'nii-
ally °per ,ueseday moraine. Sept.8 at nin ,•euck. There will be
registrati0,1 a, Murray _High_ MIA
Murray Or'. : pupils Monday
morning. Sep 7, Labor Day, for
those who are in town and fifldit convenient. .Those who cla not
register Monday may enroll Tues-
day morning from 9:20 until noon.
All classes will meet that day.'
Books 'will be on sale mornin:
and afternoon of .both days.
Pupils in grades one through
t tive will enroll in their respective
I rooms in' the new Grade School
Building on South Ninth street.
! The 'first and Second grades will
! he on. the math floor and aria third
! fourth and fifth will have .rooms
! on the upper floor.
I There will be an enrollment
all grades at Douglas Hien School
Monday the aeventh. Class as-
signments and schedules will- be
fluidal!
 
during the morning but
• there will be tio regular class
meetinss until the followins dass
All children residing _an .01,s-
trici-
 
who . become six years-
 of
age on- or before December 31 of
this year may attend school. It
is mandatory. however, that all
enrolling for the first time- bring
New Draft
Deferments
Are Banned
WASHINGTO!Y, Aug. 25 1/4 -
can prove their induction would 
vfel n filially permanent
exempt ion ly,_,Jic.woriag_Aepassohreliis'IVritlir the period of theirinitial temporary deferment Such
additional deferment, of course,
constitutes a grace injustice,"
The ban on fatherhood defer-
ments not ofily applies te these
!spacial cases hot all Men between
the draft ages of 18 and 24
Whether they are parents when
they register or t/CC,11)1C parents
_safterwara.
. Officials pointed out that father-hood, sunder the law. "dates from
enneeption" so that a registrant
otiose wife became pregnant be-fore midnight Mondasis night is
eligible for defe
sented a physi
attesting to the p
then ".
Even if a registra
father before midnig
said he, would 'not be c
a 3-A deferment unless
!submitted his profit, hero
deadline
Fatherhood deferments that ‘Xl-
ready have been granted will ha
c
t
rintinued f• r the foreseeable fu-
ture. the White House said, enlone as the registrants "maintain than (others. •
a bona fld^ family relationship The seassoin their home and the cause fog will endsuch deferment exisis"
new order, hardship exemptions '
Hunt.e.rso or more
days 61 hunt-
Officials estimated draft rails day, orwould }ipso nearly 12.000 to 14.- after000 a Month as a result 'oY -the Mg 
Either
are expected to be few, permissible.,
rifles of shotguns
ity Resident
Mrs Lillie Ellen Arrnstrong, age
74, passed away Monday at 1:36p m. at the home of her daugh•er
Mcs SalheaJohnson. on 'North 12t.h
street. Her death was attributed
to complications following an :li-
mas (of five weeks.
Survivors include two daughter,
Mrs. Johnson of Murray and Mrs.
Porter Farley of Royal Oae. Mich,
one son, John W. Armstrong of
Lynn Grove, one step lauatiter.
Mrs. Frank White of Michictar:
four step sons. Hallet Armstrong
of Graves County. Elbert and
Mamie Armstrong of Lynn Grove
and Kinciale Armstrong of net
ent 
-if lie ;me-
at certificate
alley • before
became a
offici,eis
ible tor
e had
the
Phillips of i141ri 'drove and Willthilkishs.ots--itarro4ismrsty--14Pitahcl-"" -`--
children: eight great gr indchild-
ren.
Mrs. 'Armstrong was a nember
of the New Hope Methodist
Church where funeral ..erviees
will be conducted at 3 p.
day with Rev R J. Hurlers (I-
heating.
Pallt;earers will be Glen Neale.
Bob Neale. John Kelao ! Ernest
Kelso, Albert Buchanan and Tho-
mas Armstrong
Burial will he in the Murray
cemetery with the J H Churchill
Funeral Home in (Marge of Me
arrangements.
Squirrels In
For Tough Time
-- --
FRANKFORT, August /5. RP -
Squirrels are in for a rough time
today as Kentucky hunters optimi-
stically took to the woods amid
predictions of one of the best
seasons in -years.
The State Department of Futh
and Wildlife resources said pros-
pects Were good throughout the
state but better in some sections
opened today and
ovember S. •
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THE LEDGER &
VILUSHL INT LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING C.AIPANT,
onsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and 1.110
gunee-Herald. October bi lirla, and the Wag ..entucklan. Juliann
ti,
JAMES C wii.u.s.ma. PUBLISHER
reserve . the right to reject any ActverUstast Lettere to Ur* ltdrtos..
Public7Volce items whica in our agenton ar* not for the beat interest
0 ow readers
411•1•1•1.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, muanirt, rairtivain. 
TODAY'S SPORTS PAR/WE
'*! Red- 1,1S Pat Off.
oacAn FRALEY
Vntled 'Press S.Orta Writer
NeW YOIlL, Aug. 23 'UP -The
major league leaders are in tar
an almost cumplete shakeup this
season and the chief victims. as
of today's production level, will
be batting champion Stan Musts!
_ _ 
 and home tun king 'Ralph Kincr
THE ItENTUCILY PRESS ASSOCIATION With only about one-liftn of the
. aurae, feercttio, lean.; 250 Park Ave., New York: 207 N. Midulloll Major Players 'Wonder On How season remaining. buth appearedTT in extreme danger of bevig te-ATIONAL• REVIIESElvTA,TIV1125 WALLACE wrniza 18118
placed And for each of them it
Would be a severe blow.
For both of these famzd shit-l-
eers are swinging to etch their
names even more indelibly in the
record books.
Muses!. shooting for his soyenili
National League batting cross
could tie the immortal Roger:
Hornsby and then need only one
more to match the great H,ones
Wagner. Kiner already holds the
record of leading the National
League seven straight years in
homers and would 114 to exteni
the game's greatesk *reign .
point of consecutive year •
- Esh, appears docuned *sfusist.
ho - Won last year with a 336
batting meek, is some In! ' ..WRONC. HOUSE
acid) of Monte Irvin's 338 ,it the
nionient. Kiner. with 28 ttreres.;,
Chioago tti klolyston St. Beaton
il.aseed at We Pest Utfice. Murray, Keniocxy, for tratesneasion ea Much Help They Can Expect
- 411•• Sewed Class Matter
KATaS. Hy earner in hturray, per week 15c, p
'oat*/ Int 1.1! Callaway arla adroming counties. per year, ISM; als.
nem s;.ss
.1..1 t 2 I:153
•
By CARL LU N DQUIST also is to be encluded from all
United Press Sports ‘"riter future executive council meetings
NEW 'I ,1111e. ALL. - Maj. when the full agenda of baseball**
is were /en to ! biggest problems come up for solu-
- how mach help, non before a six man body con-
-
tney- it iii receive from the legal sisting of the commissioner, the
teentsel, J. Noracaa---/...415,_ n'heriltwo trove heads, George Traut..!
lire can not attend. official nieet- man, the head of the Minor lea-
. 
, • re at which their problems are trues. and Walter O'Malley of thel
Red Sox.Ledizci :h.,:•i,"giatl to give space today to eiseu.sses.
tr.' activity ot oar county chtItcheit. , Lewis himself expreseed satis- ."Of. course. I know we must p
. .
faction over his first session Mon- through -thee reisgulsaar .channelf. of
!day A ith Commissioner Fm d se real
the game has its rules and, If 4, 
26 usna cannot attend a council inecitandetb
that is all right. But I don't *see
much difference. I met wits the
three highest authorities in ha:W-
hen in Mr Frick, Mr. Giles- and
Mr Harridge!.. I can't do much 
ler than that. can
Lewis insisted that -as repro-
senkative of the players the only
Mar-objective is to get these proposal! Only Robin Roberts as the leg hand, flushed sleepy _Ernesto Mu•sall the tinez, 23, from under•the bed.
LS taken. 
pitching
their crowns And M11103•1 faces
Jim Rivera. with in the wrong house "
of theirs adopted."
He Cali only make the proposals 
matter ef doubles and Min lie Mi- Booked for drunkenness. Mar-.
wart 'and see what action-if any- battle against
rioso - in stolen bases fill told tinez said he -must have gottento Frick, Harridge. and Giles then ,
Lewis. who did not Mention spe-
cifically any of the proposals made l
by the players, indicait-ti they
were the ssirric ones which have
been under ...Oisceenuon but with
little progress lair more than three
years. These include lifting salary
minimums to $8,000. elimination
of-schedule irregularities, and a
'Ii UMW( Vet:SIMI plan
Church To he- Congratulated
51113 ti .e e lot id. ( mitt, under the leader- I.
- trLip of Rev. I... C. Lee. has mule :en taitstandin accom- •Frick and league presidents
.shnient in competition with 1300 other churc in the though it
Barre:Ise and WarreIr Giles. even
was an informal and
tioll. • 'comparatively brief One whidh was
held after the official executiveWe offer our .congratulations to Rey. Lee and to his
,ngregation.
An. accomplishment of this kind is one that is made
r rattly by the cooperation of many people..
The acti%•ity in the Lynn Grove Methodist Church
si:ould serve as an inspiration to other churches in tHe
,unty and surrounding counties.
e league player represents-A. big point is revealed by -this church. The poi -4s ttves.Ailli alpHh %liner of the Cubs
thisc A pastor can work hard in a church and have
;riesd also eexypnreds 
ssed 
of sathietalaY,atniakn
dreams of great progress, but his work will not bear a over the historic session. Theylot of fruit, and his dreams will fail to materialize, unless were permitted to sit in the hill
he has a congregion who live Christian lives as well ui_Af,f,,,,,1` .141 ,....couban`-rirled maendetintghey wahle:
as' profess it. ' 
were in the second session.
Erick made it plain that LewisFor to use a Clirktian life means that you are 'will-
ing to tc-41;,40 ma lf_ your church Progress. It means that
you are willihg to give one tenth of what you earn to
• turtIter tnk work Of th.e Lori. I
The people of Lynn Grovve,Church have accepted this •
roponsitiility and the itrotress of the church shows it.
council had recessed.
was given a most respectful
and attaetive audience." LeAVIS
said. "I am s.ittstied am dealing
with responsible people They
seemed to give weighty c:.•nsidera-
tion'to all punds discussed in the
uestIoning, particularly Mr.
les."
Or League
Standings
For a church to progress it takes the work of the pas-i
tor, combined with the work of the congregation. NATIONAL Leaori
• sr 11. PetWe predict that the Lynn_Grove:Chursh will continue sillt-raluYknre
;6 bl 613
8$ 33 68
to make progre.ss in its future endeavors. with the close
cooperation•that they have exhibIted thus far.Phuatwlplima  ad 'ii 553
'St Lfaiss 66 54 530
SOMETHING NEW.
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
-LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUAL WASIOING OF EACH BUNDLE!
No Miring! No 'Sorting! No Lost Clothes!
THE CLEANEST! WHITEST LAUNDRY
YOU EVER SAW! .. .
and the fastest service you ever saw!
NOW AT. BOONE'S!
ALL. 1: _ 7 WASHED SEPARATELY AND
!N7)IVIDUALLY
2
3 Ctim..l wash and iron your bundle in
two ho,:rs.
r:,
V,,1 .
fAst service we can:
"?.;) minutes.
is One hour.
HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
_
THURSITAY FOTDAY - SATURDAY
A 2_11 pound bundle washed, dried and folded
in one hour for
$1.39
Cash. 'arid Carry.
This will be a permanent ,service. All bundles
will be finished the day they're 'brought to us. it
you prefer. •A special one hour fast Service-
now available (YOU may select item.* !.'oti wish
ironed from this bund10. at slight additional cost).
Bring your laundry to BOONE'S today. You will
agree, it is the biggest. value in laundry service
ever:
Complete Satisfaction_
Guaranteed At
BOONE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS
!New York
Read Today's Classified Ads • Cincintati1Chicagu
Pittsbu:gr•
ogensolesomosssnawnwieww.-‘ '
AMIEK AN LEAGUE
Tager
New. Yoak
Chicago
Cleveland
ho-ton
Wash,ngeol:
Philadelphei
Detroit
Lcein
L Pet.
KISS
7Y 43 119
70 52 574
70 1111 556
410 ti5 480
49 71.402
41 77 tea
42 al 333
Yesterdays Results
NATIUNAa. LEAGri
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Today& Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
-
Potsbureh. Nue-
. le. IL 1.1 so Callum
....d LAPaltrs!
fitt,ii 7-12
['a 1. 5
- •
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only two against 11 for lie..ora. In
the pitching department. Booby
Shantz came up with assorted mis-
eries which ruttiest his hopes and
Eddie Lopat is the peeientage
leader with a 13-2 mark.
Musial will save some at- h's
honors in the doubles department
noso in stolen bases will hold
hits leadet . Duke Snider is 10
ahead of hint in runs with 101
tatn4dflichie Ashburn's 162 hits ire
22 better Mnthan Stan the a's
al.
Hank Sauer, crippled by hand
injuries, is out of the runs bit ted
in race, which he led last season.
Hank's total of 43 is far bates of
Roy Campanella's leading
'Peewee Reese, who led lit 1512
with 30 wilen bases, has but 16
which leaves hint back . Bill
Bruton's leading 23.
All in all, there are going Li be
a host of new departmental lied-
en s when the season okoessi--out
nobody will lose as much es Mu-
sial and Kumar. Without ,An acile
or a pain, they are the tou4n luck
guys of 1058.
•
whom hg is tied at 20 for w 
erwan League base larceny hon-
ors'.
! For the rest of the 19.53 :wrote)!
its welt 311 next. yea,'.
In the American League, Larry
Doby led last season in ruas,
homers and runs betted in. Now
hi. has but 59. //Lend 79 reipee•-
ively. against Minoso's 37 rue.
Murray Hospital
/11Ik .40/1.
7th. Murray; Mrs. JOti llerent111
SIMI -120a 12(4% route 1. 5.410,1*.•
Tenn : Wier Rfehard. Vilyne
Chambers. 505 Greenhill . Drive,
Benton, Ky.; Mr,. Wallace Rogers
and baby sill. route 4, Murray;
Master Danny Lail 401
Shush 8th St. Murray; Mrs. Noble !
Wrather. 104 North 14to Street '
Ky, Mrs, Noble Crick.
route 1: Kirksey: Master Jerry
Sunders, routs I. Lail:ism Mr.
James Lyons. 212 !Ivan. Murray:
Mcs. Alma Atkins. Model
Tenn . Mrs. R. H. Outlaric! and
baby boy. 612 Broad. Murray; Mr.
Charles Allen Model, Tenn . Mrs.
Glenn 0-Bryan and baby gilt 1..
1407 -Main St . Murray; Mrs. J C.
Calhoun, Golden Pond, Ky.; Mrs.
Rex Eugene Alexander, Ordway
Hall. Murray; Miss Mary Dirao•in
Biter. route 5, Benton; Mr. Paul
Cunningham. route . 5. Murray.
Mrs Eugene Alton. 305 Hirth
St. Murray. Mrs W. A Lyons and
baby girl, 707 Chestnut, Murray;
Mr.' Joe Pool. route 5. Benton;
Mr. W. Clark, 1102 Olive, Mtn-
ray: ..
Mr. E G. Stringer. 403 'North
5th St.. Murray. Mrs. Z C. Her.
cold' ,and baby girl.- 600
Murray; Mrs. Ted Nolan Birdsone
Gulden Pend, Mrs. Willie Veughe,
South 5th -St.. Murray; Mrs. Heist
Proffitt. route 2. Paducah: Master
Vernie Turner. Almo: Mr W. P.
Roberson. route 4. Murray, Mrs
Corclin Kirk, route 3, Murr..s;'
Mrs. JAMS'S Burkeen and baby
st!,., y bey. route I. Dexter; Mrs. Solt
SCIA t. route I. Dexter; Mrs, Jie
Thweatt ..and baby buy, route s
Bent rn.' Mrs. Charles Costeli ,.
a.;uue Ana route I. Hardan,
;. Me Thus. M. Tuck'. route '.
Martin. Term; *Mrs. A. A. Cal-
houn. Golden Pond: Mn., Danny
Wells, 206 North 13th Street, Mut-
:al'. Mrs. Lomart Trtmb.e mete
1 Benton; Mt, A Scruggs, 901
Proladelphia :it Mica to. CO-e- sell ParCei!**-;.n.'cit4116b..13)11y IkjOirUre
lk-lanassitt.e. 1114....41,s• Pike-ker.
VraThidgIfin al Cleveland. rim Street Murray. Mr. Clyde
' le r ,,, 17 2 Berge,,./Modil Tern,
ti -night •
AMERICA.•4 LEAGUE
'it r 2-1
flee& 4 miracle to
setting - Eddie Mathews of the
Braves. who leads with 39.
But the big two have plenty of
company in the matter of de-
throned departmental lead .re
NOTICE
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION, the large dwell-
ing house at South 4th and Poplar street, will be
sold at public auction in its entirety
4110
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29th at 2:30 p.m. 1953
to the highest and best bidder.
ALSO AT AUCTION AT THE SAME TIME AND
PLACE a lot of second hand doors, accordion doors
and hangers, window sash, and chairs.
TERMS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT SALE
Trustees of the First Baptist Church
IMMO!
Al Resent...31E boners and Ro.,en s
Rosen ilas-eniking a Ain at I
the batting title with a 336 aver-
age while defending champ Ferris
Fain is club#1 Nelli
us, who le* Axis
ar off Mickey Vernon's "eading
ibtal of 62
Vernon also 'nets the pace with
35 ckeibles against defending lead-
er Fain's 111. while Bobby Avila,
who led last year in tripes, has
- -
MONEY TALEED
KANSAS CITY, Mo. IP -Multi-
Irvin, N. V101 396 64 1'34i8 millimetre !Samuel Okin of Atlan-
Schcinst, St. L. 115 457 85 154 337 tic City, N. J., bought 125 train
Robson. Skit. 113 404 94 133 '332
Kluzswki, Cm. '120 457 85 151 330
Ashburn. Phila. 125 497 88 162 336
Furillo. Bkri, 118 417 68 139 .326
--
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB R ii Pet
Rosen Cleve 122 470 81 153 326
Vernon, Wash. 125 408 82 162 325
Minoso, Chi. 121 443 39 141 • 513
Bauer. N. Y. 106 345 IA 107 3,10
Goodman, Bost, 102 409 64 125 3
Mantle. N. Y. .100 382 83 177 306
Hone Runs: Mathews, Brave.; 39
Kluszewski, Redlegs 37. Rosen, In-
dians 33.
Runs Batted In: Rosen, Indians!
116; Campanella. Dodgers 115; Slit-
hews. Braves 110.
Runs: Snider, Dodgers 101; Gil
ham Dodgers 97; Dark, Gi,.01.4
Hits Ashburn, Phillies 162; Vie.-
non. Seeators 162; leuetta.
Ws. Lockman, Giants 126.
Pitching: 1.0pat Yankee.'
Burdette Braves .1,3lage. Roe. Dol-
. gets s-f: Spahr+. Braves-18-5; Hal'
dix. Card* 164
liekets from here to Denver, Colo.,
for $3.000 when his wife, Rita. who
is ill, complained about the sway-
ing of fast moving trains.
Okin requested that his private
train be hold to 60 miles per hour.
,
1,111UYING A CAR?)
11•••••
My Plan stay sive ye.
enovek for a yataticie trip I
a, loaf* f•rof Soo, Moo opsloof
of orfoOffs141 feAlfofoneng poop be obi* Po AP.
yo1/ •fookoglf t• pay for f oor next
V.( etton e,p too, nee, f
co'l roe fed Wes al no oblesol,e,s;
L WAYNE WILSON
State Fat m Agentove'rtake ;ewe- MEXICO CITY. IS - Gloria 1 
____ ____
Romero. 33, looked under her .bed, Rearrangement of the lepter, of
before she got into it Thursday he word - rose according" to the
night. rule' of the cabala. spi.10 °Eros.
Then she ran screaming from, the !Greek god of love.
- 
-.--the bedroom Her father, gun in
116 runs ti • in;
. ,
•
SSP"
Major League Leaders
-
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player and Club 6 AB K U Pet
FOR RENT
One Grocery
Building
South Side of the
Court Square
401.,MAELL.
See
0. B. BOONE
sop THIS 
sEAs.
PON YOUR REST
1/11111? CAR DEAL I
If you're looking for tip car s able ... here's a tip: stop in
mei look Tier our mitstaniling buys, loir i.e.-, the 1953
(Alsnioloile is r.eleting ilea highs in popularity - so
acre getting more and better trade-ins than ever. That's
show sun. the smart used ear ',hopper. ran in on a real
auonry-saser ... a Nip-A.7.-1,4 used tax! These ears AftT:
1. The cream of ih• used car crop-M• but of
our low-mileage, top-quality trade-ins,
braliits, electrical system-all must meet rigid__
2. Chiiclied Si. ways-engine, t.ires_,.,
Oldsmokt/Nrettemeterds.
a. Completely recsuolitionesl-inside and out
our skilled Oldsmobile mechanics.
4. docked by our written warranty and busine4 1
reputation tor fair dealing.
5. Clearly marked-so you can't go wrong-by
Oidsrnobil•-s famous sisal of used cm d•pend-
/ ability and value-the Safely-T•sisid Stroll
Best of all,  »election Melnik» used "Rocket'. Engine
ears-in-it) best bus- to a nem' 411tionolole! Come in ALM
see-and you'll agree ... it's smart to deal a ills 04.1.mobik '
it 4091W
it COLDS RIA0 El I LE
OPPIR efilafely -ritetcr USED CARS BACKED BY THIS
•
6eoples Bank Bldg.
/IPA_ Office Phone 321
H. Phone 6419-R4
LARRY KERLEY
•
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
1111111111111111111111111110.0111111111111._,a••••.•--.0-.•
DEALERS
SEAL
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
• --oar,
AA
•
Seventh and Main 320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
kJ IF INMcUnRoR:YorMANSTRATION-MBVITAr-110USLE7DA-Tif.-.1WIT-11,1AKROCV•.
_ .
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1110911EY YUJI=
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 101 -Multi-
illonaire 'Samuel Okin of Atian-
• City. N. J., bought 125 train
:heti from here to Denver, Cob.,
r $3,000 when his wife, Hite, who
ill, complained about the sway-
g of fast moving trains.
Okin iequested that his private
kin be hoid to 60 miles per hour.
:BUYING A CAR?,
My Plea may sews yes
ineash for a roadie* trip I
AA, S.ora For. I. Plan ty.leas
of aw0•0•91.0 I•41
f,apagaipg awn 11.• abi• te •••••
yaw t• pay to, yew nail
vocation Priv is
c.tl•• lat tote, al as
\ WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
6e0Ples Bank Bldg.
213§64 Wit* Phone 331H. name 861-R4
KERLEY
-
Broadway
I ELD
14;1110 or vtl
La
-4
-
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1953
FOR PENT I
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM AP-
ailment, 3 room apartment, bosh
furnished. See at 1206 West Mail
Street, Phone 325. a27c
FOR RENT: NICE FIVE ROOM
garage apartment, newly decorat-
ed. utility and garage, Unfurnish-
ed. See at 517 Broad street. or
call 1396-R. a25c
FOR RENT: 4-ROOM FURNISHED
up-stairs apartment. 305 North 7th
Street. Phone 601 day or 1249
night a254- dark green truck.-Wilson at S
LOST-STENR, BLACK WITH 
Main, guaranteed parts, Prorript Used Cars, 700 West Main. Phew 
Service, Seasonable Priecs. Tele-FOR RENT-UNFURNISHED A. 314. tla, white face. Weighs about 500 lbs. phone 9134. a23pLast seen near Hervy Turner
Sr to Yesterday's Puzsle - I farm. Notify Waem Crawford. a26p, NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR MIM-
eographing, typing, novelty pro-
,i ILA.,111S, lighte anti hot NEW 1953 OLDSMOBfLE. TAX 1 pillows,, rockers, _straight chairs,
water supplied. Available Septem. paid! Super "88" 4
-door with radio. 1 tables, dressers, linoleurds, some
bee 1. 'Unto Motel at Alum Hem- , heater, whitewalls, several other
a20P i extras on this 2-tone green beauty i dishes and many other usetul
nice canned food, cooking utensils,
elite
t Wilson and Son Used Cars, 7001 1 West Main, Phone 314. a26eI - -- --1 1952 FORD VICTORIA -FORDO-FOR SALE: QUAKER OlLy"(21R- 
es. and numerous other items.I matic Radio and heater, 8,000 ac- heater, with copper piping i 
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctu.neer.I tual miles. Exceptionally nice 2-
In excellent condition. Priced to , 
lctone dark green and beige car.-
sell. Phone 19e Located 102 N. 6th '
arc Wilson at Son Used Cars, 700 West' _
 
 Main, Phone 314. a28c
- I4
a
o -
THE LEDGER  & TIME MURRAY KENTUCKY
IT
FOR SALE items; also practically new disc
harrow and mowing machine and
other hottee drawn tools, hoes, rak-
1950 CHEVROLET ',a-TON PICK
up truck Deluxe cab. 18,000 act
miles. Kentucky license, Very Mee
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Succor
4-w hile
g-Nture ext•nolvil
li-kireast Pin
13-Beginning
IS-Beholdl
16-iteef animal
14-Hod at love
111---larinter's
measure 011
21-Paddles
:I-Compass point
et -Tell
21-Uppermost
part
59-Projecting
tooth
31-Traile for
S:1-N• Hee
racily
54-11e raw letter
11-Cloth
measure
35-Period of time
39-Conjunction
49-Cooled tali&
41-4 team*.
tirade
46-Atternpi
47--C1othIng
40-Printer's
Irl•IL•Ur•
11-Load
61-Wooden pin
66-Turkish
regiment
American
mountains
60-,Parent
(e011oq.)
61-Individua3
tia-Drew odt
IS-AneLent
harlot
11G-limpeea (abbr.)
4 -Bitter vetch jef
DOWN
le-Competent
2-Prees
3-l'erform
4-l'erforrner
6-Ciut
4-Woolen cloth
7--prefix: not
S-Explres
i• 7 0 9
ONO MI MUOtilg
LIR-41110UP I:13WAVIII1gfideN0[101P IVI
1:1Mad Akilat.1
UNON DOM
MMOSW UNIRM AD
DAMU
1 JAAg OUNCIO
460 P-121a EOM
UOUA WA
tit!1.1.4WANki R1U
@UMW EIMOGNO
Oca
Lost and Feundi
WANTED grams. Stencil cutting, postcards.
p Remember the number 1892.
a 25-26-27-28cWANTED: GENERAL PAINTING $60 EASY FROM XMAS CARDS!
Sell. °nix 80 Exclusive new $1.25
assortments. Make more money
with , Name-Imprinted Caggli. 40
for :$1 up; afelli 'other last-sellert.
lPalniodi.ie 977-J-1 or 977-J-3, or see Guark0tee assures extra:"....parufit:.
Herman Wicker or Milburn Out- Assektmenes ort approval, lotprints
• 
aaap Freit Qat:lined, 1400 Stata, Dept..
B-4, Cincinnati 14 lp
4 
AUCTION SALE j NOTICE-1,n accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes Sections ,26.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Glevous 0: Rogers.
minor tettlement of acounts was
on Aug. 24. 1953 filed by Ethel
E. Rogers. guardian and that the
same has been approved by tne
Calloway County Court end ord-
ered tiled to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so
on or before Sept. 28. 1953 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this Nth day
of August, 1853.
By Lester Nanney, ounty- Court
Clerk, Calloway ,County, Kentucky
ip
F.-NOTICE 7
ANDREWS RADIO at TV RE-
pair Service. Located on East
' 'r•
St 7
„iiip A •••••-
(er
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• einoeste
Tteturalex to his home In Denneld.Conn., after a long absence in Mexico.Philip Maven. • writer. dada hut Youngwee,. Libby, who gdio served as ruesecretary, missing from the boos&Betteeing that she may be visiting bet
rtaiSin Kit in New Tort Haven oboes@the Miter's apartment e • I y to Warsthat Libby lad not been there. Kitheater's by treat to the Denlield house
where she tad bet Dad* Photo. andter Aunt Miruim. a neurotic. are Mined
-1 Hugo Cavanaugh. an attractive
'nine attorney who once had courtedI. but who had 'witched els aerie-
ns to Libby. R•erch of Lititirs
reveals a note. urging her familynot to worry. promising that they shallhear front her soon. Le unfamiliareiyaret bid? In the room might indi-Cate that Libby rad hid a mate vivito,.
Kit's thought. fly to rInsairally hand-
vomit Tony Wilder whom Libby had
-net at • party in New York. bow shed
vcemed completely nverwh•lm.d bythat god-like young man'a charm.
:11APTER FOUR
AFTER William had gone up-
Weirs Kit tried Limey Ballentine
again, without success. Hugo went
at 11. He said: "Thera isn't any-
thing more I can do here. Let me
know as soon as there's werd."
The next two hours were a long
stretch of waittrig for Libby' 3
voice on the telephone, for a tele-
gram. There was neither.
Early In the morning Kit got
Daisy on the phone.
-Wilder, Wader . . . You want
hie address? My dear, I don't'
k n o iv. By the w a y, Paraaol's
thinking of asking to pave you
sent to Parte to do the fell collee-
"aons. But we can talk about that
later, when peer° in your new
a0b. George -ts a ...Love to have
a.tare  It for you. You're talang a
little vacuum-41w tha airmery. 1
auppose? What You're anxious
to locate Tony Wilder tell
you-call • hag In her late 40'e
who dyes herself 30. and fancies
the boys. Name, Eleanor Oaks.
She was talking about Tony the
other day."
Eleanor Oaks an s w ered the
phone with melting friendliness,
but when Kit turned out to he
feminine, she said: -Go away end
eome back later," In a sleepy mut-
: tar.
Kit said hurriedly: "It's about
Tony Wilder I'm calling. have you
got his address. Miss Oaks?"
"What do you want to see Tony
about 7"
businees matter," Kitinid
riskily. "It's shout • contract, If
I could get hold at him tor 10 min.
Eleanor oaks said grudgingly:
'All tight. the address is -"
Kit caught the 8:30 in to New
) 'York. Her uncle was still asleep
but she left a note for him with
the maid, telling him where she
Was going. There wee no sign of
William; he !lad evidently taken
• 
an earlier train. Miriam wouldn't
rise until at least 10.
She took a cab to Washington
Square, a turn right, then left and
down two blocks. The exterior of
No. 14 Kelleston St. told her noth-.
•
s-tons-logsedbird
lo-sparilith far
"river"
12-Bone
14-Nma Scotia(abbr.)
17-Periud of tiros
11.1.120-Nahoor sheep
24-Matures
23-4tuido's
high note
27-Slherlitii river
5- Meatfrom pig
fp-Quarrel
1.04-4'1004
Us-Old miedeed I
instrument '
•ss_irfeadow
37- Seatitithae
42-lietieh -
44-High mountain
48-Period of time
i
It- snake
ea-kind cif
•• 1114120,N Opt.)31-1•ninarried
u °man
64-Nloharnmedan
i•ommander
55-Ship
ehannela
5e-terw s-
gathering
oritnnisation
1101.1
47 -I.'..,, fe‘Lerate
attorMi
Ilt-Symbol 
fasilicon
62-Verne 1.1ands
whirlwind
41-Simhol for
cerium
Phone 977-J-1 or 977-W-3. or • see
Herman Wicker or Milton Outland.
a26p
WANTED-GENERAL PA1NTINCi
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY
August 29, at one p. m., rain or
shine, at Dallis Wicker home 3.
1-2 -miles east of Murray on Mur-
ray-Pottertown road. Will sell
electric stove, refrigerator and
washing machine, all used a few
months, living and dining room
suites, bedsteads, springs, mattres-
ses, bed linens, quilts, featherbeds.
POLIO
INSURANCE
Call
H. GALLOWAY
151-M
" 11(111111EM ..41$JEW,.
Mg. It was half way between t
worlds, neither shabbily smart no
frankly a tenement, She went le
and rang Wilder's bell. There wits
no answering click. His apartment
was on the seecind floor. She went
up a narrow staircase covered with
grimy carpeting. When she was
almost at the top she heard a click
as though a door were being un-
locked but no one appeared. She
continued to mount Wilder's door
was like the others, • slate gray
with a dull brass knob and • bell
in • chipped ring of metal. She
pressed the bell. Someone was
Maytng a piano somewhere_ There
was no other sound, and there was
no answer. Wait a minute; she
hadn't heard the bell ring. Maybe
It was out of order. She knocked.
No answer. Irritated, she tried the
knots, To hersurprise it,terned in
her hand. The door wasn't locked.
She stared at it hesitantly. Wilder
might have gone out to get break-
fast_ She opened th 3 door and
closed it behind her.
She was In a small hall, half of
which was • lutch -.nette. An arch-
stay led Into a aving-roetn. The
room was empty. It .was Gparscly
furnished with r diveri ce eared
with • brown spread, two decrepit
armchairs, a etraight Chair, a
three-way lamp and some small
table& A tingle window, looking
on another court and the back of
houses and a collection of fire es-
capes, let gr•y light in. Rain
streamed down the cloudga. panes.
-Kit looked stroug114:1111( plate.
ea -deserted, invitee/I-1n air. There
were- elfall WM/Wray* If
Tony Wilder smoked k I n g-s i z e
elgaretsceit would be proof of •
sort. There was • door at the far
end of the room, probably the bed-
room door. There might be eigarets
in there. Again Kit hesitated. She
felt nervous and hideously uncom-
fortable. She was an intruder In a
strange man's apartment, but now
that she was here she might as
well be hanged for a sheep as a
lamb. ,She opened the door and
gasped.
There was a man at
motionlese hacked against the In-
ner ;sail between a bureau and a
straight chair. One hand was in the
pocket of his gray flannel snit
picket the other on the chair back.
The man was lino.
The two of them came to 110
simultaneously. El ;Igo' e post o'er-re-
lased. "Kit! It's so internally dark
in here. . . . I thought you were
VVilder."
"And I thought viii were.-
"Did I scare you?"
"You did."
They went into the living-room
and she said: -The door was open
and I walked in. I got the address
through Daisy Itallentine. How did
you-"
Hugo said: "Volr harp-playing
female. I know her It tildn't oc-
cur to me till after I got back to
.own. I didn't Know you were coin-
ing in and thought I'd better che. k
on Wilder, see it te WIL3 here. 1
got the superintendent to open up
for me. He doesn't know where
Wilder is, but obviously he wasn't
here last night, and there's noth-
ing in the place to give us a lead
as to where he might be. I've WIC
a look around. We might as wet
go."
Kit said: "I was trying to dm
out about his cigarets."
"He smokes king-sized ones, al
right." Hugo pulled out the drawer
of a table under the window arm
showed her a pack. "But it doesn I
mean too much-a let of other peo-
ple smoke them. Come on."
They were on their way to thc
door when it opened and the super-
intendent came in, tie was a thin,
weedy mart. He looked curiously
at Kit Hugo said to him: "I don't
think I'll wait, after all."
Kit said to the 'supertntendent:
"We re vtry anxious to get In touch
with- Mr. Wilder. What about the
other tenants ip the building?
Was he friendly with any of them?
Perhaps they'l Le able :o tell 'Le
something."
The siiperintenitent alt 00k file
head. "No, miss, never caw him
speak to no one or no ene speak
to turn." He thought for a moment.
'Tell you what, though, • cousin
of my wife's cleans for Mr. Wilder
and she's doing the Blessing!),
Wampolee today. They're in the
right 341" 
-AU -give -We buL 
-
The superintendent's w I t
cousin Hilda was found without
diftieulty. Answering ilugo's au-
thoritative knock, Mrs. Blessingly
Wampgla opened her door in • gar-
ment which wasn't a housecoat or
• robe and could only be described
as a wrapper,
flugo said: -We're sorry to dis-turb you, Mrs. Wampole, but fro,
wonder If we might see your maid
for a moment on a private mat-
ter? Were trying to get in touch
with another tenant here, a friend
of ours."
-OM yes, certainly . . . Hilda."
Mrs. Waropoie doled the door
and left the three of them together
in the nail The cleaning woman
said she knew Mr. Wilder, knew
all the tenants. When had she seen
him? She Seas vague. Was It Im-
portant?
The exchange of in on e y was
open, without apologies on either
side. That's $10 1 owe him, Kit
thought_
Hilda smiled. "Now that I think
back, I last saw Mr. %Vilder on
Monday going out of the building
14rouill• 3.,n the afternoon. Ile wits
carrying a suitcase. Everything de-
cent he had Was in it, and he
hadn't much."
Kit felt a little sick.
(To Be Continued)1.9,-,? 'WO. he illa[on Retie!, P.
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NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195
and 25.300: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Wilma Ii, is Brit-
tam, minor, settlement of ac-
counts was on August 24, 1953 filed
by D. D. Cram., guardian, end that
tee same has been approved by
lee Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any _person desiring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Septernber 28,
1953 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of August 1953.
By Lester Naney. County Codrt
Calloway County. K.
ek lp
NOTV E-In accordance with '
Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25.195
and 25 200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Fted W. Shoe-
 
 -
 
NANCY
1
maker, deceased, settlement of ac-
counti was pit August 24th, 1953
filed by Mrs. Fred W. Shoemaker
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered to lie over for
exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before September 28.
1953 or be forever barred.
Witnes my hand this 24th day
of August, 1953,
By Lester Nanney, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Kenna.
cky. lip
NOTICE: THE COURIER-JOURN-
al has an' opportunity foe a mar-
ried man under 26 years old. Min-
imum two years of college or e4-
uivalent. Must be willing be
travel or locate In another county
seat town. Good starting bailor
and travel expenses paid. Apply
Wednesday between 7 and d p.
ne, Mr. Loyd Mitchell, National
}toted
• ANCIENT HORSE
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. VI -
"Tulle," believed to be the old-
est horse in the world, celebrated
her 55th birthday Wednesday with
an extra ration of beer.
Owner Andreas Hansen, who
bought her id 1918, said the retir-
ed draught horse has become "a
little fastidious with the ears-
she sticks to beer now,"
•
Mar
FLEA KILLER
Venice, Calif. ,UPI-',-Morton Her-
bst, 37, was arrested on eharges
of cruelty to enter • whe,n he wasfound pinching his dog with otters
Herbst told police he was kil-
ling the dog's fleas.
40
Par is Beat la lia411.• '..1o1a7taianiant
1340 II/
P110/11111 S1340DIAL
Wednesday. August 25, 1953
1313 Farm Program
II:15 Farm Progress
11:45 Call .iwaY capers
0:55 News
•Nro Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 11410
&OD News .
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9::20 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 National Church Plogram
10:U0 News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
logo Lean Back and Ustea
10:45 Lehn Back 
- nei Listen
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Chub
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel liyairui
12:00 Hews
12:15 Noontime Frolic,
12.30 Church of Christ
12.45 St. LOUIS New York tame to
3.30
3:30 Music for Wednesday
3:45 Music for ednesday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5.00 Sports Parade
5.15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime opics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6.45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Episcopal Hour
8:15 Episcopal- Hour
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
900 Plattertime. to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
lb:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
STRETCH YOIVRAIWillellf
Phillips O6 Gaioltne Is packed with Hi-Test energy, for
greater elhcieney . . and greater economy/ The iii-Test
elements in Phillips 66 Gasoline are scientiically "core
trolled" to provide (I) easy starting (2) fast engine warm-
up (3) mtick acceleration, and (4) full power outlaw under
all drivicfg conditions.
Phillips, 66 Heavy, Dtty Premium'Motor Oil stretches
your mileage another way. It provides extra protection
against wear and corrosion so as to keep engine power up
and gas consumption down, over a long period of time.
OH, BOY--
 WE'RE
GOING- TO GET
SOME APPLES
ULOBNER
BEST CURE FO' A GAL WHAT
FEELS F4IN' DAl1 MAE- IS
TO COOK vORE.7 HUSE1 N UPAMESS 0' PO'E'( CHOPS AN?'
SKONIK GREEnat,
SMOTHERED IN
hiAVVG FAT, AN' -
ABBIE an' SLATS
AW...NOT TODAY,
MOTHER ,..I'M SHOV-
ING SLATS OFF AT
THE COUNTRY CLUB..
PLEASE LET ME
BORROW HIM!'
,
awl&
USE PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE
AND PHI.' 05 -I.AVY DUTY
PREMIUM MOTOR OIL
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicini , by
NOBLE FAFtRIS
MRS SIMPSON
IS BACKING HER
CAR OUT OF
HER GARAGE
ta‘r7
/•A•f"L Z
1r/eA/ G.L
•••
SrOP!!-SHE's TURNIN'GRUJ'dff-
AM 
3RECKANIZES TNT; T TYPE 0'FAINT'- AM HAS -emuiceeer- HAD 'Era
iUNDEIRIDS T I M ES „fr-
GONNA b&PAPPY.Fr
YO(J'LL PANIC THE
KIDS AT THE CLUB,
DARLING.. .YOU'RE
DISTINCTLY A NEW
TYPE FOR THOSE
FEATHERBRAINS;
WHAT
KIND 0' CLUB-
IS TWS WERE
GOING To?
••••,.
•
PAGE TRIM
Rearrangement of , the letters Of
the word rose according to the
rules of the cabala, spells Eros, I. e
Greek god of love.
4 4140
 .tA1Q'
L pittone odruhkowl,-
0/42, txzwy
urtil
ifAizt4o-tt-toorit
40444).At/rfrti•
Party - liners appreciate
your thoughtfulness in
hanging up quietly when
the lute is in. use.
SOUTHERN BELL
TWPIIONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
Bi Ernie Inabsoillor
 hp.paaamava
•
••••••••
RIGHT_ YO'LL NAFTA WAiTt! I140W? THAR'S GONNA E3,E
-DUI;
PAM 
AmNoOoTTHEToR L I 'L
HAINOT
SUPPE.R.7
PIT'S DEDICATED TO THE
PRESERVATION OF PUN,
EXERCISE -AND GOOD,
JUICY SOSSIP;
HERE WE AR '2 -
1")
•
.14+-AN'aph:r••• • -C.a. ;oil* tP.a4 feeary. a..
By Raabara Van Bursa
r WHO'S THE
INTERESTING YOUTH
WITH GRETCHEN
H LSTON
'1)
PONT KNOW 3
VET. .BUT SITTING
DOWN NVER
WON FAIR BOY.
LET'S WELCOME THEM
WITH, PLEASE FORGIVE
MY GIRLISH ENTHUSIASM,
OPEN ARMS!!
lic
.•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Mrs. McKee!, Mrs.
Curd Return From
Month's Vacation
Mrs 13..1w MeKeel and her
daughter, Mrs. Goldia McKeel
Curd, have returned home after
with Mrs. Robert E. Jarman. for-
merly of Murray. Rev. Jarman.
former pastor of the First Chsist-
Ian Church in Murray. was out „of
town when they were in Greens-
Cunningham, all nt Detroit. aficha,aborn.
-
Mrs. H. 0. Be.mar and Mrs. R. G.Richard Smith of Ashtorct, N. Shultz et Memphis. Ts•nr... areC.. returned to Murray this ..ave*k. spending a few das aah Missend to stay with has grandniother, LallanloiiowellMn. Billie McKeel. and attendi
C :]cge. • •,* •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carson and
 
 son left today for Chicago. Ill,
where they will make their home.
Mrs. rarson's parents; •Mr. antt
Mrs. Tim Buchanan, are Low re-
siding in Chicago also%
POLIO
INSURANCE
PAYS UP TO
S5,000.00
for Hospital and Medical
Expenses Sunday altar a two MitteiCe vacat-Also Covers • ion with the Clair MeGavems inSleeping Sille:is Oslahoma He was met in Mern-SCarriet -Fr Vela p..es. Tern. by his father, Prof
Todd;
 Lyon Engagement
Miss Dorothy Lavada Todd
Tea Shower Is Held
To Honor Patricia
Futrell On Friday
Miss Patricia Ann Futrell, bride-
elect of Mr. Gene . Thomas Wells,
w:is complimented with a lovely
'Sinned tea shower at the home
,,f Mrs. Nix Crawford on Elm
Street Friday afternoon between
the hours of three and five-thirty
"'clock.
Hostess for the occasion were
Mrs. Crawford, Mrs Bob hfcCuis-
ton and Mrs. hurl Kemp.'
The honoree chose to wear for
the OCCaSi011 a grey lace dress
over pink satin. Her corsage. gift
of the hostesses, was of pink car-
nations..
Mrs. Ivan Futrell. mother of the
honoree, wore a black crepe dress.
A Strong
last aye*.
outstanding progress oi h,s (Starch
(Continued from Page One)
••_.
To be itii.-en such distinction in
the State and .. in the lien -n. a
church must have made outstand-
in'a progress in its spiritual lile.
its financial program. its contri-
bution to the community liao i
which it is located. iina its eon
bution 'toward a better natant and erallon. a national farm areanane. is starving to be a great itatetie
 
.
, 
"
world through its inission 'gifts Wm withAradentarters in Ashville,
fallen - 
.
ment in the hand of Gad la Mapand other services that it nay North Carolina. In 1948 he Sun- humanity the world over.
\ '
have made to society -as a whole day School enrollment was !la eith Bro. Lee is plannine hitthly enlast year. F.ach church was rut- an average attendance of aa: -m
,:aidndned7isii. 
entering the Goshen MethodistChurch in the Award Contest in
. The records of the two
lassgup7u7shientwei nntlelimilmen"954-inuelY.:
naellim'elthuesed:atillilnitetsh
1117a'ftu'ti.eceturie:ainii;:. 
hyt19:5,3 gEiQiarilr,d.i.‘ernotothultroo•
churches are almost identical in
scope There were 1300 ehureOes
building a bettter woad. The crag.' ,otendance of near 30 eveeyLynn Grove church had advanced Sunsha. The Methodist Youth from 18 different denommitionsThe honoree's mother-in-law to be over 500 per cent along these lines Fellowship has made pretreat in enteredY 'Mrs. Glyco Wells. wore an Irene in the rs•cent past. caufcestihredartnc,.tinv.vhithlifel.he other phases lion, and even a grester etenlieroriginal brown linen dress. Each The Planh• the: expected to enter in 1954.s Acre 
 
was presented a corsage oi white being practiced an the ewe enurclocarnations.
The receiving line was composed
of the honoree. the 'mothers and
the hostesses.
The house was decorated with
arranged-tents of cut flowers. The
tea table, overlaid with an ecru
cutwork cloth, was centered with
a beautiful centerpiece consisting
of a doll bride and pink carnat-
ions flanked by white candles. The
color scheme of pink, white and
green and used. 
•
Mrs. Leonard Wood preNded at
the punch bowl Assisting in serv-
ing . were Miss Judy Shoemaker,
MIAs Ann Perry-, Miss' Sara. -Ruth
Calhoun. Miss Frances Cohoonsand
Miss Betty Jo Crawford. Miss Pat-
sy Shackelfoil kept the register.
Approximately one hundred
guests called during the afternoon
hours.
• • •
r—PERSONALS
er of which Brother i.e.' a Pas-
tor has in led over $8,300 since
Feb. 1. 1951 The Woman ri Site-
irty of Christian Service et 'he
Lynn Grove church alone paid
,over 51.200 into this field 'Oct
year. The lord's Acre elan is
being used to pay for thc' beauti-
ful new parsonage that was built
on Poplar Street in Murry., in
the summer of 195.1. Ttc:t rues
venture of becoming a two p-ar:
station work was 'taken in Juno
of 1950 when the West alma. a
Circuit of the Methodist Churc.,
was divided into two works.
Lee -came :to Lynn Grove mai
Goshen as their pastor at that
time and the churches have Mail,
outstanding progress in the last
three' years. A new church was
completed at Lynn Grove in 'tin•
late 1950 and early 1951 and aea
dedicated in 3u1y of 1951. rns
helped greatly in the winnina, if
the Award of Achievement.
The Woman's Society- 4, Christ-
ian Service_ has increased its ga-
me tic missions mare tiria.,
at...reeler in the last esighteee
rths. in the Lynn Grave
There are about 60 of the comer.l•t Workman. after a week's vacation in the 
of the two churches that 4r.
Diptheria Albert Tracy. Pat Shackleford andSpinal or Cerebral m• enin-
gitis 
 
 ed were Rock City at LOokout a
Smallpox 
Mountain. Tenn. Jacksonville, St. 
trict of the Wonean's Soca ,
Augustine. Daytona Beach. Or- CthherLMLiaynnnSerGviroceve4
Leukemia
Tetanus 
land°. Cypress Gardens. Singing
Tower. Tampa. Clearwater Beach her secend year as the' pr. sident
Obera Miller is now win,:
and rabies 
and Sillier Swattgs, Fla. if the -Paris District Wa(% f
PERSONALS I
Mr. and M: s J. rin Weatherly
of Memphis, Tenn, spent the
week-end with his mother. Mrs.
Nettle Weatherly. and his brother,'
Roy Weatherly and farmly. Mrsa month's vacatien. 
Fls•rence Tubbs accomparae4 the,The two Ladies drove to Bowl- Weatherlys to Murray for the day,mg Green where they isitedyea-- to visit her aunt. Mrs. Weatherlytheir am end brother, Reason Me-
Keel and 'family. They then went' _ . • e
by plane to Detroit, Mich., for a Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakleyvisit .with their sons and brothers, and sons. Merin.- and Stevie, anaBill and Mason Mc_Keel and fami- Harold Moss, Ronnie Moore andlies. 5 Joe Young spent the weekend inFrom Detroit. Mrs McKee!. Mrs. St, Louis. Mo.. where they attend-Curd .and Bill hisKeel tlew to ed thi. Zoo. Amusement Perk. andAshebaro. N. C,  to be 
 
waLle-theasa.faaixiisiel Baereall Game.daughter, Mrs. B. D. Smith and
• • •family. The group motored to
•
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Chet ry hadGreensboro. N. C. and talked
as their visitors last week their
gramidaueter and family. Mr. and,
Mrs. Bob II:Donald and detainers,
Kathy and Pam, and their niece,
Mre Haden Cunningham and. Mr.'
• • •
Martin Tracy returned home
TUESDAY, ALIGVST 25. 1953
1950. More than 05 persons have
been added to the member...I/ha of
the two churehes shy* June
1951. Over 13,600 •seis eivre and
pledged by the teat, churches for
the development" of Lambu.h.'Col-
lege in Jaason.. Tennessee. in
1952. In ,tf.e early spring of 1,11S2
the- 'Lynn C-ove church was le-
cagiataed and highly coaniended
to( t 0 u tio ending- work in the
southern States on tht;
1- Acre Plan. 'by the Fenn...Ca Fed-
ONLY $10.00 per year
your entire family
si...11111.111MIL
Lakeview Drive-In
for
, Tuesday and Wednesday
Policies Effective at Once 
"MUTINY"CALL 842 TODAY I• technicol,r
starring Mark Stevens,Wilson Insurance Angela Lansbur y,Agency Patric Knowles, Gene Evans
303 E. Main, M_urray, Ks. Ni......r
_ Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 1). Todd of this county announcethe engagement of their daughter. Miss' Dorothy LavadaTodd of Detroi., Mich., to First Lieutenant James W.Lyon. Jr., son of NY. and Mrs. James W. Lyon.of BatonRouge. La.
Miss Todd attended Murray -State (7ollege and is pres-ently ▪ employed at Fort Wayne.. Detroit, Mich. Lieuten-ant Lrott who is stationed at Camp Atterbury. 1d.. wasgraduated from Louisiana State University.
r---S—ocial Calendar
Tuesday. %usual 1:5
Murray Star .iptei No a.
• • i
Order of the 1...-h•rn Sta,. v. a. Another Citi.i.t. .1 cOUrteAY Ct-
. • 
• 
.
hold its regular meeting at the !U.-rased to Miss Patricia Ann Fut-
Mrs. Crossland Overby has re-
. 
i lea. September twale-alec. o . , turned holne after a visa with
Naaonic Hall at eight o'clock.,
500 per cent in the last two years
• • • 
• Gene-_Thocnas Wells: was the Tea-
„fter.
 
hr daughter. Mrs. Freeman Mil- The property value has gone 'nip
• C hi a shower held Nature ty 
:Sad. and family. of Akron, Ohio. around 59.000 to over 33.'00 Since
ai,. fr.m two to 11%e u'ClOik. ''The.- Lyd.ar7 Ciass of the Fust n! • 
_ ___ 1. . ChurchMiss Wanda Diuguid end ali:s
- Mr. and Mrs Peter Heppnerhorn:, if Mrs Laui:ne Doil.: ,:t Rachel Blalock were hostesses for
see ,r. that-ay aclock . .. , the oecasien held at the Daugu.e
-- - ----- 'home on South Tenth Street.
Mr. and Mip Luther Jidies and
their daughter. M.k.f Pat Carraway,
-and granddaughter. Miss Janice
Carraway, returned Saturday night
Southern states Poini;lthey visit-
meiribers of the IVSCS. The Hi-
trict President of the Paris Die.
headliner! the ensemble
So froth fashion for so !tile ... Our 
.
visrsohle Atilium lined suit with coot-jacket
of American's boucle' is fashion news in thi's
importontlthree.pece suit that gives you
fashion dividends. It has its own worsted
!VW, blouse dramatically co-ordinated wth
the colorful checied wool sleirt. In Fldmit
SaPRItirt Blase. .Mtll
$45.00
LIFE
Exclusively Ours...
eel
LITTLETON'S
et-
a
Prenuptial Event
held On Saturday
It Diuguld !Tome
The honoree wore for the pre-
t.aptial event a fall frock of ,blue
-.1k,---Iter hostesses' gift corsage
aa fashioned of a tiny rink urn-
have returned horne after a motor
trip welt Mr and Mrs. Noah
Mlles of Winston Salem. N. C.. to
Niagara Falls. Enroute th‘, group
visited hay Old Kentucky Home
at Bardstdien. Lincoln's birthpLes
at Hodgensville and . traveled.1. , i with white chrysanthemsonsIthrougo Ohio and Pennsylvaniale a 4 tiny gift package • 1 to Niagtira Falls After the Illep- ,The honoree's mather. Mrs. Ivan; priers returned home they then'Futrell, v.as. attired in a black '1, visvisited relatieft in Bells, Han..and 'grey Striped dress while Mrs. boldt and Union City, Tenn.Gl)CO Wells, mother of the bride-
• • •
en..m-elect, wore a. grey dress
'
hut °meal sister. Mn. Gaither Massi Beckons Moscow
'Their corsages and that of the '
of Hoplonsville were made of a r- - ----t-Vsi
t.ny umbrella and pink cLii-ies. 1
Each guest was presented an urn- a'
Lretta like that in the bride-el 
airs-age..
Beautiful floral arrangements'
I were used at vantage points in the
- living room, dining room and .be4- 1
room. The tea table was overlaid
With a lace cloth and centered
, with an arrangurr.ent of pink car-
-nations. pink rainbew daisies and
' pick asters flanked by Ite antique
:r;stal candelabra.
Assisting the hostesses in serving
'were Mrs. Rex Diuguid and Mrs
Buddy Hurnpareys.
Those present and sending gifts*
re Mesdames 'Ora Lee Farris,_
Solon Darnell, E C. Jones, Marvin
Fulkin, Hobart Graham, Effie Diu-
Parvin Blalock, J. 0. Chain-
heis. Purdorr, Outland. Oak Lind
cunningharn, Hertie Lamb. I. Ia
' Dunn. Pat Hackett. Eva Rion.I
.1 Davy Hopkins, Sam Caller at. Bud-
- dy Humphreys. Rexford C,nr.on,
V. .E.. -Windirae. ittgyeaa
:Jae ii.r-riaius • 'Moss. ilus.
Derathip
•TA'-ilie-rliwrirr. Hun Outl..nd,
Tont Rowlett, 0. B. Geurin. Freed
• Cotham and Gaither Most.; Misses
Frances Wilson. Clara Nell l'un-
,..einghern, Ruth Lassiter, Ruth Cut-
-
 I u hine- Nancy Lamb, G. neviene
Ilurrphreys. Cynthia Humphrey,.
Rachel Blalock. Wanda Diuguld.t't Mrs. Futrell. Mrs. Wells ands Mrs.
Einamommw.
95 Drive hi
611111111.1 rim aro • -
ssiainislis.fat:' ow.. -7 !ow IA4,
1.11111111111•1111•11I—
le
NI WANTS Russia to -share re.
aporisibIlity and accountability
for peace” ln Korea, Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., chief U. S. delegate to
the UN. tells reporters at his UN
office in New York following a
ineet!ng with British arid
delegates. flaternationaie
AUNT HET
- -
the Methodist Church.
The financial program id th,
church has Mcrisised ale. •••
I try to be modern and
broad-minded, but 1 see no
sense in talkin' about things
just because it's no longer
vulgar to talk about them.
Aunt Het is hard to match
• • • but we can match your
KEYS
We MAKE 'EM
WHILE YOU WATCH
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
The history of the church is
hog and vivid. Sore of th. for-
mer Pastors that have sta-vet1 the
church are: The Revs. W E.
Humphrey. J. M.• Hamil. /. C.
Rudd, A. C. Moore. W. 'r IfoIley.
J. G Jones. J. E. Jones. J. C.
Cason. C. Ca Jurdon, J T. More-
/tick. "J. M. Kendall,' S. -C.: Evans.
I.' 7 E H --Rrach.''
GET THIS
Lax (who had the longest mlnia-try there-43 years), C. A. Rig2s,R. F. Blarikenthlp, and the mee-t -Pastor. L. C. L.:e.
hen the church was dedicat-ed- tn. July 1951. it was ,ledisai-
ed to the imbuilding of the King-dom of God. and to humanity as
a whole. It was especially
rated to the bett ent of ''all
way County in van
To date that dedidatien
been kept inviolate. The
it stands.
tee hes
rch
DEREHAM. England tr, firt
I cher Stanley Bowmen explained
to the court today that he drove
down the one-way street the
wrung way because a (small fois
got into the back swat Of his wine
' mobile and. "the resulting panic
among the ladies distracted my
attention.-
NOW
ends
WED.
MAN, DIG MAT CRAZY SHOWBOAT!
•
P ILCO
- 
'EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE TRAY
2.15 Value for only
New 1953 PHILCO
Dairy Bar Refrigerator
Cited for as contribution to Dairy Foods -.inmateby the American Da liiry Asotiat ion . . onlyMile° Itefrigeratoni give you the AWard-winningDairy Bar. with Titration Cheese Keeper, nutterKeeper and shelves for quart milk I.
LA0Sw
 $199 C
v EASY
AS TERMS
.1 .
••••••••
••••••
"..12:20,.."
 •
20-7rxra
(with coupon Wow)
Just lift the Easy Out lever and
out come big, full-siz.• cubes! Fits
ANY electric refrigeretor, even
old models! Limited offer.just 59i. with coupon! a
FREE '\
OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY ,
PHI LCO Refrigerator*
with Dairy Bar •
This $5700 Value 43-pc.
NATIONAL SILVER CO.
SILVERPLATE
SERVICE....
•111,slel 731 ant up
Magnificent silyerplete service for eight byNational Silver Cempany in famous "Boweand lierif•• patter.... FHEE OF EXTRAt'Irki-F with the purchase •of a new PhilcoDairy Bar Refrigerator! 
•
••••••••
PHILCO "EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
NAME 
ADDRESS
Special limited eller! No moil or phone Orders.
None soid to children.
(1. Jordan
J. B. Jordan & Son
,GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
BROWNS GROVE, KY,
P. 0 Murray, Ky.
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